DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 15th October 2016 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 14th October from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 80

LOT 38

LOT 96

LOTS 87
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. Box of assorted tea ware.
2. Two boxes of good kitchen utensils
3. Stone wine jars and mixing bowl.
4. 2 tea sets: Royal Osbourne six cups, six saucers and six plates and
Balfour six cups, six saucers and six plates.
5. Fish servers in case and other boxed cutlery.
6. Two glass decanters, four vases and a glass jug.
7. Box of china and sundries.
8. Box of glassware including sherry decanters and two bowls.
9. Moulded plaster facial features viz: eye, nose, mouth and ear.
10. Assorted Royal Worcester “Evesham” oval plates, oval dishes, flan
dishes, soufflé bowls, hors d’ouvres dish, etc.
11. Royal Worcester “Evesham” oven and table ware including
casseroles, dishes, ramekins, biscuit barrel, etc.
12. Royal Worcester tea cups, saucers, plates, dishes, bowls, etc.
13. Six white china coffee cups and saucers and six glazed pottery coffee
cups with five saucers.
14. Sundries including a glazed bowl, Royal Worcester “Howard” china
cake stand, 2 sandwich plates, Crown Devon dish, etc.
15. Sundries including; 2 pairs of wooden bookends, framed tiles, pewter
bowl. etc.
16. Assorted drinking glasses.
17. Box of decorative china.
18. Box of glassware.
19. Box of china and sundries.
20. 2 metal coal scuttles.
21. Victorian brass fire fender—52”.
22. Edwardian adjustable fire curb.
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23. Art Deco chiming clock in oak case.
24. Three pairs of binoculars.
25. Pestle and mortar.
26. Embossed circular brass wall plaque.
27. Pair of brass candlesticks with open twist columns.
28. Copper kettle, copper tea kettle, brass toasting fork and 2 pokers.
29. Rosewood box with mother-of-pearl and mahogany box.
30. Copper kettle.
31. Brass trivet.
32. Brass five branch chandelier.
33. Mahogany box with brass carrying handle, small oak cupboard and
drawer/box.
34. Small ecclesiastical style gilt frame mirror—14½” x 5½”.
35. Winford model yacht—20”.
36. Triang Hornby RS 608 Flying Scotsman model train set.
37. Victorian oil lamp converted for electricity.
38. Gilt decorated 19th Century japanned coal box with decorated
painted desert and camel scene.
39. Assorted plated cutlery.
40. Brass mounted leather harness.
41. Napoleon hat mantel clock with Westminster chime for repair.
42. Mahogany writing slope with inlaid & mother-of-pearl medallion to top.
43. Georgian copper mould by W. & Co.
44. Collection of Brittain’s lead soldiers c1949 viz: 4 officers, 29 men from
Guards regiment and 6 others.
45. Large German mahogany bracket clock (door missing).
46. Pair of large Victorian brass candlesticks.
47. Painted papier mache tray depicting Chebeck sailing boats—21” x 17”.
48. Japanese World War II Naval barograph.
49. Carved hardwood circular stand, very small ditto and pair of hardwood
plate stands.
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50.
51. Silver mounted leather whip by Thorn.
52. 6 Wade china Bells whiskey decanters of varying sizes.
53. 2 Royal Worcester china figures “Sunday Morning” & “Invitation”.
54. Six Royal Doulton coffee cans and eight saucers.
55. Glass ships decanter and square whiskey decanter.
56. Two glass fruit bowls.
57. Cranston pottery decorative art vase.
58. Two boxes of six Lady Claire table mats and two boxes of six
matching glass mats.
59. 9 Royal Worcester”Evesham” dinner plates, 9 soup plates and 8
dessert plates.
60. 11 Royal Worcester “Evesham” cups, 9 saucers, 5 side plates, 2
jugs and 3 sugar bowls.
61. Royal Worcester “Evesham” oven and table ware including casseroles with lids, fruit bowl, flan dishes, oval dishes, ramekins, etc and
Including a few pieces of Royal Worcester “Wild Harvest”.
62. Large collection of figures including elderly people and children.
63. Large blue and red ribbed planter.
64. Two blue and white Meissen vases decorated floral c1960’s.
65. Pale blue Copeland bottle vase on stand c1855.
66. Cantonese plate with panels depicting figures, birds and flora—10”.
67. Pair of hand painted Lawleys vases decorated fruit.
68. 12 items of black glazed and enamel decorated pottery—mainly
Gibson and Sons of Bursley.
69. Royal Doulton plate “Flower Woman” and ditto “Rothlec”.
70. 6 Royal Worcester plates decorated flowers and 2 Royal Doulton
plates decorated birds.
71. Green and gilt decorated tea service comprising teapot with lid and
stand, hot water jug, sugar bowl and milk jug.
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72. Glass items: basket, reeded vase, schooner glass, goblet & small vase.
73. Bilston enamel pill box with hinged lid and circular silver gilt pill box
with screw top.
74. Amber glass heart shaped perfume bottle and blue glass vase.
75. Austrian blue and gilt jug with portrait panel.
76. Blue and white dish with scenic panel.
77. Pair of Austrian cabinet plates depicting portraits of ladies.
78. Three paperweights viz: opaque glass dogs, opaque glass swan and
Perthshire millefiore.
79. Two early Victorian glass rummers.
80. Small religious portable triptych in tooled leather frame.
81. Set of six Baccarat place name holders.
82. Three “Oriental Ivory” blue and white Scottish water jugs.
83.
84. Three Oriental soapstone carvings.
85. Royal Copenhagen fox No. 1475.
86. Royal Doulton figure “Dinky Doo “ HN 1678 and ditto “Ballet
Shoes” HN 3434.
87. Beswick bald eagle No. 1018.
88. Five items of Goss crested china and one Shelley.
89. Mdina paperweight, purple and blue vase and 2 cranberry glasses.
90. Lead tobacco jar.
91. Royal Doulton figure “This Little Pig” HN2125.
92. Victorian cristoleon of young girl with pups.
93. Signed ditto of young ladies.
94. Vintage black jet collar with one epaulette for repair.
95. 3 china shire horses.
96. Pair of gilt decorated Chinese carved wood figures—15”.
97. 8 Royal Worcester floral pattern coffee cans with saucers
98. Box of assorted shells.
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99.
100.
101. Box of matching Sheffield EPNS cutlery.
102. Square glass whiskey decanter with stopper and 2 sherry decanters
with stoppers.
103. Set of 10 grapefruit dishes and 4 sundae dishes.
104. Set of 8 tall stemmed hock glasses.
105. 2 sets of 6 sherry glasses.
106. Assorted drinking glasses.
107. Cut glass bowl and three comports.
108. Royal Worcester kitchen ware.
109. Ridgways “Conway” coffee set: 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 plates, sugar
bowl and cream jug.
110. Crested china items including 2 items of Goss.
111. Chinese blue and white vase and two small blue and white ginger
jars, one with lid.
112. Minton “Haddon Hall” tea set comprising: 8 cups, 8 saucers, 8 side
plates, bread and butter plate, sugar bowl with lid, cream jug, slop bowl
and 4 breakfast bowls—33 pieces.
113. Pair of floral decorated Coalport candlesticks, white Wedgwood
vase, Noritaki dish, small Wedgwood bowl with cover, Royal Albert
“Cosmos” cup and saucer, Japanese spill vase and Japanese saucer and
two Royal Albert plates from Country Walk collection.
114. Japanese tea ware viz: milk jug, sugar bowl, 10 cups and 8 saucers.
115. Meakin Glo-White coffee set 17 pieces.
116. Chinese Cantonese style centre bowl decorated birds & flowers—
10”.
117. Large navy ground Sevres two handled vase with cover signed.
118. Cantonese vase with cover decorated figures, birds and flora.
119. Decorate Cantonese shallow dish with four panels depicting figures
and birds a.f.
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120. Whitefriars tangerine coloured vase with moulded sides—6”.
121. Two bottle tantalus.
122. 1930’a style lalique perfume bottle.
123. Smaller ditto.
124. Glass water jug, conical shape water jug and conical shape claret jug.
125. Bottle of Dornfelder wine to commemorate 2006 FIFA World cup.
126. Pair of nut dishes, gilt edged with fruit design bearing blue crossed
swords mark.
127. An early Crown Staffordshire figurine of an old woman wearing a
bonnet and standing arms crossed with an umbrella by her side and made
into a lamp.
128. Chinese lidded ginger jar depicting children playing.
129. Victoria Diamond Jubilee plate 1837-1897.
130. Royal Albert months of the year tea set.
131. Royal Doulton character jug “Izaak Walton” D6404 to commemorate
The 300th Anniversary of the Complete Angler.
132. Part dinner and tea service “Royal Kent” bone china.
133. Box of sundry items to include a Prattware loving cup, etc.
134. Box of silver plated items.
135. Box of sundry items to include copper kettle, etc.
136. Box of of sundry items to include books and silver plate, etc.
137. Part Art Deco “Shelley” bone china tea set and bin tidy.
138. Three good teddy bears.
139. Boxed Canon printer (used once).
140. Large floral and gilt Schumann” vase and cover.
141. Large Royal Doulton figurine “Clarinda” HN 2724.
142. Royal Doulton figurine “Affection” HN 2236.
143. Ditto “Sweet Dreams” HN 3394.
144. Ditto “Rose” HN 1368.
145. Royal Doulton miniature toby jug “Mad Hatter” HN 1964.
146. Pair of 19th Century floral, gilt and bird decorated twin handled vases.
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147. Black cast metal figure of a female supporting a candleholder—16”.
148. Pair of bronze frogs and another smaller bronze frog.
149.
150.
151. Bronze figure of a pig lying on its belly pus a bronzed seated dog.
152. Small bronze egg stand with three Chinamen standing back to back
and holding hands plus egg.
153. Oval EPNS 2 handled tray with pierced gallery 25½” x 16”.
154. Heavy silver 2 handled bowl—Adie Bros, Sheffield 1935.
155. Large engraved oval two handled tray with beaded edge.
156. Large silver bread or fruit bowl on pedestal foot with handled
Walker and Hall, Sheffield 1918.
157. Modern silver wine coaster.
158. Silver topped smelling salt and cranberry overlaid scent.
159. Set of 12 Christofle spoons.
160. Eleven Christofle forks.
161. An unusual French Christofle stand and plated bowl.
162. Pierced silver bowl stand, pair of French Christofle serviette rings,
silver mustard pot, silver backed clothes brush and plated crumb scoop.
163. Silver and blue enamel dressing table set comprising 2 hair brushes,
hand mirror, clothes brush, powder bowl, 2 perfume sprayers and 2
circular glass jars.
164. Mahogany cased 26 piece silver plated fish eaters.
165. Heavy hall marked silver backed three piece brush and mirror set.
166. Silver plated egg cruet together with silver spoons.
167. Very heavy silver double Albert chain and vesta case.
168. Silver charm bracelet (23 charms).
169. Silver bookmark, silver whistle and pin cushion.
170. Heavy silver engine turned pill/snuff box.
171. Dolls silver backed mirror and comb.
172. Silver plated cheroot case.
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LOT 117

LOT 112

LOT 127

LOT 131
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LOT 310

LOT 314

LOT 315

LOT 333
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LOT 342

LOT 337

LOTS 344

LOT 347
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LOT 349

LOT 357

LOT 355
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173. Unusual silver plated desk cheroot box.
174. Pair of rare coffin end pattern serving spoons by John Haynes—
London 1824.
175. Heavy 3 footed scallop end silver tray 10” diameter London 1918.
176. Silver bookmark Birmingham 1973 with gold book inset.
177. Silver christening mug—Barker Bros Birmingham 1930.
178. Engine turned silver compact.
179. Small Sterling silver oval frame.
180. Pair of late 18th Century Sheffield plated candlesticks.
181. Case of costume jewellery.
182. 9ct gold propelling pencil.
183. 14ct gold Admiralty brooch set sapphires and diamonds.
184. Box of small gold, silver and other items including 22ct gold wedding
ring, charm bracelet, silver ring and several brooches.
185. Gold cased pocket watch—Dominex (n.w.o.)
186. Sterling silver bracelet in box.
187. Sterling silver bracelet set amethyst in box.
188. Sterling silver bracelet set with pink/purples stones in box.
189. Ladys Rotary wrist watch.
190. Three ladys wrist watches: Dunhill, Arsa and Rotary.
191. 9ct gold ring set single diamond.
192. 9ct gold gypsy ring set 2 diamonds and 3 sapphires.
193. 9ct gold ring set three diamonds.
194. 18ct gold ring set ruby and two diamonds.
195. Small items of jewellery : pair of gold earrings, another pair of earrings, gold faced locket, 2 gold rings, floral oval brooch and pair of mosaic
earrings.
196. Art Nouveau style silver enamel and pearl brooch.
197. Pair of 9ct gold and pearl earrings.
198. 14ct gold small Figaro link bracelet.
199.
200.
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201. Pair of 9ct gold earrings and two gold bracelets.
202. 9ct white gold and diamond necklace.
203. Cased pair of 9ct gold cufflinks.
204. 18ct white gold diamond and pearly necklace and earrings.
205. 18ct gold and platinum five stone diamond ring
206. 14ct gold, ruby and pearl ladies ring.
207. 9ct gold ring set peridot.
208. 14ct white gold solitaire diamond pendant on chain.
209. Large silver enamel pearl and garnet insect brooch.
210. Large “Waltham” double cased pocket watch.
211. Four gold rings, amethyst and diamond, sapphire and diamonds,
diamonds and diamonds.
212. Fine quality 9ct gold opals and floral spray brooch.
213. 9ct gold bracelet set aquamarines.
214. Pair of 9ct gold amethyst earrings.
215. Four gold rings: amethyst, white sapphire, aqua and diamonds.
216. 9ct gold and diamond dolphin pendant and chain.
217. 9ct gold ring set large citrine.
218. 9ct gold ring set garnets and seed pearls.
219. Pair of 9ct gold gypsy style earrings.
220. 14ct gold bracelet set with 12 diamonds.
221. Large silver matchbox holder and one smaller.
222. 9ct gold and amber cheroot holder and one other.
223. Mid Victorian silver locket on Sterling silver chain.
224.
225. 9ct gold pencil holder—Dennison Birmingham 1903.
226. Cameo brooch in 9ct gold mount.
227. Gold crucifix on chain.
228. Pair of Victorian polished ruby and seed pearl gold earrings.
229. Pair of stud earrings.
230. Pair of 10ct gold cufflinks with firey opals.
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231. Approx 190 sixpences post 1947.
232. Over 60 sixpences pre 1947.
233. Old English coinage including some very old pennies and a Victorian
crown 1889.
234. 1951 Festival of Britain 1935 Jubilee Crown and 1898 Victorian
Jubilee head crown.
235. Box of football programmes mainly Coventry City and Oxford
United plus other ephemera.
236. Large collection of 1940’s and 1950’s postcards of trams.
237. Large collection of 1940’s postcards.
238. Early Victorian sampler 1846 and one other.
239. Reproduction oil painting depicting goat and poultry after a painting
by Edgar Hunt.
240. Framed watercolour “Krevatsoula, Corfu, 1997” signed John
Horder.
241. 2 small watercolours of Moorland scenes by Ronald Day.
242. Large abstract painting of horse racing by Starke.
243. Large L.S Lowry print.
244. Set of three Japanese framed hand coloured prints depicting figures.
245. Painting of a horse standing by a forge with figures and poultry—
Fred Lewis 1881 in rosewood frame.
246. Quantity of pictures.
247. Edwardian walnut sideboard with two drawers and cupboards
under and back with mirror and two side shelves—Trapnell and Cane of
Cardiff—5’.
248. Mahogany plant pedestal with barley twist column.
249. Inlaid mahogany fire screen
250.
251. Victorian style four tier corner whatnot with barley twist columns.
252. Bevel plate wall mirror in scroll and foliate decorated gilt frame—
52” x 30”.
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253. Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing chest with two short and 2
long drawers, 2 trinket drawers, brass drop handles & mirror over—42”.
254. Oak whip rack with drawer.
255. Shop display mannequin.
256. Edwardian mahogany wall clock.
257. Mahogany cupboard.
258. Modern dark brown swivel armchair on wooden base and matching
stool.
259. Nest of three occasional tables and one larger to match.
260. Glass front television stand.
261. Low mahogany finish unit with glass fronted and three drawers.
262. Matching mahogany unit with three drawers and cupboards to base
and cabinet over with shelves.
263. Half moon mahogany side table.
264. Wooden stickback rocking chair.
265. Modern grandmother clock.
266. Oval occasional table and plant pot holder.
267. Shaped top occasional table on cabriole legs.
268. Walnut and mahogany bureau with four drawers.
269. Panelled mahogany wall cupboard.
270. Small Georgian style oval mahogany dining table with pad feet.
271. Nest of three mahogany occasional tables.
272. Cane seat stool and two tripod occasional tables.
273. Repro serpentine fronted chest of three drawers.
274. Three fold screen.
275. Small Bokhara rug.
276. Repro mahogany chest of four drawers.
277. Oak hall table.
278. Regency style convex wall mirror.
279. 19th Century heavily carved circular oak tripod table.
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280. Oak frame corner chair with studded leather seat.
281. Small carved wood table top bookcase.
282. Elm plank top table/stool.
283. Hexagonal work table with side panels depicting kingfisher, fish and
horse and plough and raised on tripod base.
284. Set of Georgian style wall shelves with cotton reel decoration and
scroll top—39”.
285. Wall cupboard with mirror and shelf over—26”.
286. Small fireside chair with leather seat and back.
287. Victorian inlaid overmantel mirror.
288. Pair of stickback chairs with plain circular wooden seats and pair of elm
Oxford chairs.
289. Wide frame with “Executive and Business” 48” x 28”.
290. Standard lamp and shade.
291.
292. Bevel plate wall mirror in ornate foliate decorated frame.
293. Set of 8 beech ladderback dining chairs with seagrass seats plus another
similar.
294. Oak tub armchair.
295. Mahogany half moon side table—36”.
296. Ebonised plant pedestal.
297. Artists easel.
298. Leather saddle.
299. Inlaid mahogany plant stand.
300. Edwardian armchair commode with china pan.
301. Victorian bedspread.
302. Reproduction music Canterbury.
303. Set of 6 (2 carvers and four) high back oak frame dining chairs.
304. Hardwood floor standing tapestry frame.
305. Stool on barley twist frame and upholstered in blue green plush.
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306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.

Victorian prie dieu upholstered in blue green plush.
Edwardian writing table with two drawers.
Victorian regulator wall clock.
Walnut Sutherland table on turned legs.
Victorian wall clock in mahogany and inlaid marquetry case.
Victorian mahogany side table on turned legs—36”.
Miniature apprentice display cabinet.
Victorian circular top walnut occasional table on barley twist column
and tripod base—18”.
314. 19th Century hexagonal mahogany pedestal work table.
315. Georgian oak and inlaid chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass
drop handles—38”.
316. Mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass drop handles
in Georgian style—35”.
317. Edwardian inlaid mahogany side table with two drawers, brass ring
handles and plate glass top—36”.
318. Dressing stool with concave tapestry seat and cabriole legs.
319.
320.
321. Victorian mahogany framed armchair with button back and cabriole legs
in patterned blue upholstery.
322. Pair of Victorian ladys and gents armchairs with buttoned backs and
cabriole legs in salmon coloured upholstery.
323. Square mahogany bedside table with drawer and plate glass top.
324. Polished oak refectory style dining table 6’ x 2’6”.
325. Inlaid mahogany glazed china display cabinet with astragal doors—60”.
326. Chippendale style mahogany child’s armchair.
327. Panelled mahogany cupboard—29”.
328. Inlaid mahogany wine box on slender turned legs.
329. Late Victorian upholstered stool with concave sides and short turned
legs.
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330. Figured mahogany half moon side table—47”.
331. Georgian inlaid mahogany dressing table mirror on box base with
three drawers—21½”.
332. Set of three mahogany dining chairs with pierced splat backs.
333. A pretty walnut coal box with floral painted decoration.
334. Georgian mahogany washstand cabinet.
335. Georgian mahogany chest of four graduated long drawers—32½”.
336. Three elm church chairs.
337. 18th Century oak mule chest with two drawers to base—51”.
338. Regency rosewood open fronted bookcase with brass embellishments
and marble top (marble split) - 41½”.
339. Edwardian inlaid mahogany two tier stand.
340. Small mahogany two tier table with drawer.
341. Georgian half moon inlaid walnut card table for repair—31”.
342. Oak hall table with drawer and brass drop handles on tapering legs
and pad feet—30”.
343. Regency inlaid mahogany sofa table on pedestal base and four reeded
legs and brass paw nosings—62” x 36”.
344. William IV drop flap mahogany work table with three drawers on
turned legs 34” x 21”.
345. Pair of Chippendale style mahogany armchairs with pierced ladder
backs and loose drop in seats.
346. Rosewood occasional table with drawer on six turned columns and
stretcher base—27” x 16”.
347. Early 18th Century oak bureau with two short and two long drawers,
fitted interior with well and brass drop handles—30”.
348. Edwardian mahogany sideboard with central and two deep side
drawers on square tapering legs, brass drop handles & plate glass top—42”.
349. Mahogany cupboard with two short and two long drawers over—
21½”.
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350. Mahogany occasional table with foldover swivel top—20” x 14½”
351. Oak chest of two short and three long drawers with brass drop
handles in Georgian style—33½”.
352. Mahogany music Canterbury (drawer missing).
353. Three tier mahogany whatnot with turned columns.
354. Mahogany stool with cabriole legs and tapestry seat.
355. Oak table with single drawer, cotton reel legs and “X” stretcher 27”
x 20”.
356. Inlaid mahogany cupboard with two drawers under—26”.
357. Georgian inlaid and crossbanded walnut tallboy with two short and 3
long drawers to top with canted reeded sides on chest of 3 long drawers
and brushing slide, brass drop handles and bracket feet—28”.
358. Mahogany cupboard with glazed cabinet over—37”.
359. Georgian oak bureau with one long and two short drawers to top
and 3 other graduated long drawers with brass drop handles and
escutcheons and fitted interior—38”.
360. Georgian mahogany bureau with four graduated drawers and bookcase over with glazed astragal doors—36”.

END OF SALE
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LOT 358

LOT 360
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
Fax: (01608) 650540
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

